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Philips 919313000065 smart lighting Smart bulb 5 W White
Bluetooth/Zigbee

Brand : Philips by Signify Product code: 919313000065

Product name : 919313000065

5W, GU10, 350 lm, 2200K-6500K, 350lm, 6 Pack

Philips 919313000065 smart lighting Smart bulb 5 W White Bluetooth/Zigbee:

Easy smart lighting

Place these two GU10 smart LED bulbs in any spotlight to get instant wireless dimming and warm-to-cool
white light in any room.

Easy smart lighting
- Control up to 10 lights with the Bluetooth app
- Control lights with your voice
- Set the right mood with warm to cool white light
- Get the perfect light recipes for your daily activities
- Unlock full suite of smart light features with Hue Bridge
Philips 919313000065. Type: Smart bulb, Product colour: White, Interface: Bluetooth/Zigbee. Energy
efficiency class: G, Power consumption (standby): 0.5 W, AC input voltage: 220 - 240 V. Weight: 50.5 g,
Bulb width: 5 cm, Bulb height: 5.8 cm. Package width: 160 mm, Package depth: 160 mm, Package
height: 140 mm. Quantity per pack: 6 pc(s)

  

Features

Type * Smart bulb
Bulb type LED
Fitting/cap type GU10
Colour temperature (min) 2700 K
Colour temperature (max) 6500 K
Luminous flux 350 lm
Bulb power 5 W
Bulb lifetime 15000 h
Product colour * White
Interface * Bluetooth/Zigbee
Dimmable
Number of switch cycles 50000
Power factor 0.5

Power

Energy efficiency class G
Power consumption (standby) 0.5 W
AC input voltage 220 - 240 V

Performance

Works with Amazon Alexa

Performance

Works with Microsoft Cortana
Works with the Google Assistant
Works with Apple HomeKit

Weight & dimensions

Weight 50.5 g
Bulb width 5 cm
Bulb height 5.8 cm

Packaging data

Package width 160 mm
Package depth 160 mm
Package height 140 mm
Package weight 260 g

Packaging content

Quantity per pack * 6 pc(s)

Technical details

Commodity Classification
Automated Tracking System
(CCATS)

9405409900

Logistics data

Country of origin China
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